
SDC Meeting 
Killough Middle School 

October 20, 2020 
Agenda 

 
Sign in  4:30 - 4:35 

Attendees: Erin McDaniel, Gayle Price, Tonia Pringle, Lauren Mitchell, Katie Grothaus, Rachel Hornbeak, 
Karen Jacobs, A’Rhonda Hickerson, Seth Boschen, Sana Aleem, Maria Golucino, Norma Gonzalez, Aisha 

Ussery, Bert Bilton, Lauren Bosman, Errol Larkins, Tracy Perkins, Christina Scholl. 
Review and Approve Minutes  4:35 - 4:40 

Minutes from the September SDC Meeting were reviewed by Erin McDaniel.  
Suggested Professional Development  4:40 - 5:00 

Suggest to the district different professional development opportunities that teachers were interested in. 
Categories and Suggestions for consideration:  GT, Special Education, LEP , Technology, Student Issues, 

Classroom Management, PE/Wellness/Health and Electives. SDC members were divided into three groups to 
discuss suggested PD for the district and campus levels..  

Group 1: GT/Sped A. The district could provide a PD on proper documentation (training and examples) B.                 
training on the digital tools C. How to effectively work with the In-Class support teacher/ co-teaching                
with paras. D. The need for teachers to be better prepared to work with SPED students just as they                   
provide training for GT students. Reminded by Mitchell that Differentiation training does a good job               
talking about “all” populations; not just lower-level students.  
Group 2: LEP/Technology/Student Issues: A. How do you incorporate everything there is available in               

Schoology/Zoom. B. Technology PD for parents so that they can use Schoology more effectively. C.               
How do students gain accessLEP-- Clear Understanding of what it is...How it can be ( effective in the                  
classroom. TELPAS calibration for all teachers. D. Student Issues-- De-escalation techniques teachers            
can use for heightened situations. Restorative Discipline training. Should be campus based to meet needs               
identified by ABC 
Group 3:Classroom Management--PE---Electives: Ways to embed ABL into classes; incorporating          
activity into content Going from a STEM campus to a STEAM campus. Budgeting for UIL activities.  

Big Rocks for Faculty Meeting  5:00 - 5:15 
1. KMS will close the achievement gap to ensure that all students reach academic potential. 
2. KMS will improve student preparation for college and career. 
3. KMS will maintain a safe and orderly environment. 
4. KMS will recruit, develop and retain highly qualified and effective personnel. 
5. KMS will continue to build positive relationships with all stakeholders. 

 
Other Agenda Items  5:15 - 5:30 

Be sure to share our campus goals with your teams. 
Next Meeting November 17, 2020 (4:30 p.m.) 

Something to consider: “An Investment in Knowledge pays the best interest.” Aristotle 
Meeting adjourned 5:15 p.m. 


